Abstract-For the first time, the picosecond electric-pulse propagation characteristics of a few coplanar waveguide (CPW) components, including transmission lines, capacitive open and short terminations and a right-angle bend, have been successfully measured by mapping the time-dependent tangential near-electric-field distributions. The measurement was performed using a two-dimensional photoconductive (PC) near-field mapping system incorporating a recently developed novel PC electric-field probe, which could measure the separate picosecond orthogonal electric-field components with minimal loading effects. The resulting field-images mapped over the structural capacitive open termination and the short termination, showed previously unknown, and quite remarkable, transient picosecond electric-pulse reflection phenomena, which cannot be measured using conventional test instruments. In addition, the images showed that reflection-phenomenon itself required about 1 ps of propagation delay, and that the pulse-reflection from the capacitive open-termination required additional time delay matched to the length of the open-gap between the two slots of the CPW. We also found that at a CPW right-angle bend, comparable part of the energy of the guided signal leaks from the bend to the outer ground plane as radiating energy, and that two series-connected CPW discontinuities can remove the coupled-slotline mode generated at one of the discontinuities without using any additional component, such as an air-bridge.
integration exacerbates noise problems, such as crosstalk. From this point of view, a coplanar waveguide (CPW) can be an alternative guiding interconnect for high-frequency digital systems, owing to its low dispersion and excellent noise immunity characteristics.
3mCPWs have attracted much attention as guiding structures for MMICs and millimeter-wave ICs because of the advantages offered compared to conventional microstrip lines [1] . In addition to the low dispersion, as a real planar structure, CPWs provide easy implementation of series-and shunt-interconnections on a substrate without any associated drilling and thinning processes. Thus, the exact definition and control of the structural dimensions, and thereby the characteristic impedance, are possible within the limit of current advanced semiconductor photolithography and lift-off processes. As the inherent shielding effect of the accompanying ground planes reduces the coupling between nearby coplanar lines, more densely-packaged circuits can be designed [2] . In addition, the number of metal layers in a multi-layer structure can be reduced, and conductor-backing and via-hole interconnections between the ground planes can enhance the heat-transfer capability (i.e., power-handling).
Nevertheless, circuit designers have hesitated in choosing CPWs as guiding structures, mainly due to the limited available design data based on exact electromagnetic phenomena, and propagation mode problems. As a three-parallel-metal structure, the CPW supports two dominant guiding modes: the required CPW mode, and an unwanted coupled-slotline (CSL) mode. Although only the CPW mode propagation is needed for proper circuit operation, the CPW-to-CSL mode conversion, or vice versa, occurs when the CPW has structural asymmetries or asymmetric discontinuities [3] . Air-bridges have been successfully used to suppress this unwanted CSL mode [4] . However, the air-bridge itself has prevented the choice of CPWs, because it cannot be easily implemented in multi-layer structures such as packages and circuit boards, and its fabrication requires more than five additional technology steps.
Therefore, it is of great value to understand the internal electric-pulse propagation characteristics of CPW components for the implementation of nonair-bridged CPW circuits. To use transmission lines as an efficient guide structure, not only such frequency characteristics as attenuation and dispersion, but also the understanding of transient phenomena related to the pulse propagation on transmission lines, are prerequisite. For in-circuit transient testing, in this paper, we used a recently developed micromachined picosecond photoconductive near-field probe (PCNFP) [5] , because while conventional high-frequency test instruments can measure information available at external ports, the PCNFP measures both the electric-field intensity and the field direction of a propagating electric-pulse over micrometer transmission structures with minimal invasiveness.
In this work, we have investigated the transient phenomena of picosecond electric-pulse propagation on CPW transmission lines and CPW discontinuities, such as open and short end-terminations and a right-angle bend, by mapping the time-variant tangential near-electric-field distribution. Section II briefly reviews the measurement system that used the developed PCNFP for picosecond near-field mapping. The transverse electric-field distribution of a CPW and the finite-ground effect on pulse propagation are discussed in Section III. As a highlight in Section IV, the picosecond electric-pulse propagation characteristics of the CPW discontinuities are investigated by measuring the tangential near-electric-field distributions. Any unknown time-variant electric-field distributions at different CPW components are represented by two-dimensional (2-D) field images. Time-equivalent animations of the measurement results are available on the first author's homepage [6] .
II. MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
The near-field mapping of a propagating electric-pulse on CPW components was performed using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 1 . Its operation is based on a photoconductive (PC) pump-probe sampling technique using laser pulses [7] . In this paper, a passive mode-locked Ti:Sapphire laser provided the optical pulses with a 120 fs pulse duration and a 76 MHz repetition rate at a wavelength of nm. The picosecond electric-pulses were generated by illuminating pump laser pulses, modulated by a mechanical chopper at an intermediate frequency (2 kHz), onto a 3-V DC-biased integrated PC switch placed on the center signal line of the CPWs to avoid the generation of the CSL mode [4] . The test CPW components were fabricated on a 625-m-thick LT-GaAs substrate. The LT-GaAs was grown using molecular beam epitaxy at 200 C, and annealed at 600 C for 10 min for sub-picosecond switching time [8] . The CPWs had a 50-m-wide center signal line m and 30-m-wide slots m . Ground planes covered the top surfaces of the samples without any conductor backing. The metal patterns consisting of 50 nm/250 nm titanium/gold were defined by the semiconductor microfabrication processes, including image-reversal photolithography, thermal evaporation, and acetone lift-off. The free-space electric-fields of the DUT were measured by activating the PC switch of the PCNFP using probe laser pulses, time-delayed relative to the pump laser pulses via an optical delay line. The average laser power used was about 5 mW for both pump and probe beams.
A SEM photograph of the PCNFP used is shown in the left inset of Fig. 1 . The probe was fabricated by adopting a semiconductor micromachining process based on LT-GaAs lift-off thin film technology [9] to minimize the loading effect of the probe. The resulting PCNFP was 420 500 1 m with a 3-m-wide MSM PC gap determining the spatial resolution. Probe laser pulses guided via an optical fiber activated the PC switch on the PCNFP so that the PCNFP could freely access any in-circuit measurement positions with uniform sensitivity. It was demonstrated both numerically [5] and experimentally [10] , that the PCNFP detected the original shape of the incident electromagnetic field with picosecond temporal resolution, and that it detected only the electric-field component with the same direction as that of the PC switch of the probe. For time-resolved 2-D near-field mapping, the PCNFP was coupled with a computer-controlled -translation stage, and scanned at a height of 100 m above the DUTs. A lock-in detection scheme was used to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. 
III. NEAR-FIELD MAPPING OF CPWS

A. Coplanar Waveguide (CPW)
In order to verify that the system shown in Fig. 1 could map the time-varying electric-field distributions of a picosecond electric-pulse propagating on a CPW, the PCNFP was scanned at a distance 500 m away from the pulse generation point in the transverse direction ( -direction in Fig. 1 ) of the CPW as defined in Fig. 1 . The resulting image is shown in Fig. 2 . The -axis of the image is in picosecond units and the -axis is the displacement value of the PCNFP in the transverse direction of the CPW relative to the center of the signal line. It clearly shows the anti-symmetry property of the guided transverse electric field. That is, the upper waveform has an opposite field direction to that of the lower one, showing the field property of the CPW mode. The two superimposed waveforms in Fig. 2 are those measured over the two slots of the CPW. The FWHM of the main pulses was about 3.2 ps. The large undershoot following the main transient was not a spurious response of the developed probe, but a real undershoot of the main pulse. It is understood as arising from the response of the integrated pulse-generating PC switch.
There was a larger propagation delay for the propagating main pulse measured over the ground planes away from the centerline of the CPW. This is considered to originate from a mode problem: while the dominant guiding mode along the slot is the CPW mode, the dielectric substrate mode is the dominant mode under the ground plane. The strongest field-intensity over the ground plane, not the slots, is understood as being from the superposition of the transverse electric-field component of the guided CPW mode, and its high-frequency radiation from the ground plane [5] .
B. Effect of Finite-Ground Width
CPWs with finite-width ground planes (FGCPWs) have sometimes been used to construct coplanar circuits. In this case, the width of the ground plane should be kept as small as possible, since it has a direct bearing on the maximum achievable line density and circuit size. Therefore, it is valuable to understand the effect of the finite ground-plane width on high-frequency signal propagation for the efficient use of FGCPWs. The result can also provide guidelines for the interline spacing required between coplanar signal lines in a conventional CPW.
In this section, the time-varying transverse near-electric-field distributions were measured for FGCPWs with different ground widths. While the signal line and slot widths were maintained, ground-plane widths of the test FGCPWs varied as 50 m (the same with the signal-line width), 100 m, 200 m, 400 m, and 800 m. One end of the FGCPWs was terminated with a short-structure to facilitate the alignment of the pump laser pulses into the integrated PC switch area. The transverse electric-field component measurements were performed at two positions, i.e., 2.5 mm before the short-termination (2.5 mm from the integrated PC switch for picosecondpulse generation), and 50 m after the short-termination (above the ground metal plane at the rear of the short-termination), by scanning the PCNFP in the transverse direction of the FGCPWs. The measurement results are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively.
From the images in Fig. 3 (a) and (b), the following phenomena could be extracted.
1) The signal is not guided well on the FGCPW with 50-m wide . For efficient guiding of a picosecond electric-pulse on the FGCPW, ground-widths of more than are required.
2) The attenuation increases as decreases. This is shown by comparing the amplitude of the incident pulse (pulse around 16 ps) with that of the reflected pulse (pulse around 62 ps) in Fig. 3(a) , and by the large leakage shown in Fig. 3(b) .
3) The propagation speed is not seriously affected by the ground-width. This indicates that the dispersion characteristics of FGCPWs are independent of ground width. 4) The surface waves laterally propagating under the ground plane, and subsequently going outside, exist for all the FGCPWs, and they are reduced in the wide ground-width FGCPWs. However, the signal is not removed and is saturated when is greater than . This phenomenon is clearly shown from the signals in Fig. 3(b) , which exist the outside of the ground edges.
IV. MEASUREMENT OF CPW DISCONTINUITIES
A. Open-Termination
A capacitively open-terminated CPW with a 30-m wide gap was measured. The test structure is shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 shows the transverse electric-field images measured over a distance of 2. [11] . The mode-coupling phenomenon by the CSL mode shown in the range from 30 ps to 53 ps is considered to originate from the asymmetric alignment of pump laser pulses with the pulse-generating PC switch [4] . The right image measured over the slot between the opentermination of the signal line and the ground plane indicates that there is a relatively large transverse electric-field component on the wafer-surface after the signal-line termination, and that its amplitude is about one-fifth of the signal guided on the signal line. Furthermore, the pulse shape is the positive derivative of the incident pulse. These observations lead to the conclusion that comparable amounts of energy guided on the CPW are lost at the open-termination of the signal line as surface waves and/or radiation [12] , [13] .
To investigate the transient pulse reflection phenomena at the open-termination in detail, the PCNFP was scanned two-dimensionally above the capacitive open-termination. The resulting time-dependent 2-D spatial images of the transverse and the longitudinal electric-field components distributions are shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) , respectively. The superimposed structure onto the images in 
B. Short-Termination
The same measurement was performed over a short-terminated CPW shown in the right inset of Fig. 4. Fig. 7 shows the spatio-temporal images of the transverse electric-field component measured by scanning the PCNFP in the transverse dir- ection of the short-terminated CPW. The image is similar to that measured for the capacitive open-termination [left image of Fig. 5 ]. Two differences occur: in the inverse polarity of the reflected pulse at 62 ps, implying a negative reflection coefficient of the short-termination [11] ; and in the time difference of about 45 ps between the incident main pulse and the reflected pulse, which was about 46 ps for the case of open-termination.
The time-dependent 2-D spatial images of the transverse electric-field component mapped around the structural short-termination are shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 also shows the superimposed outlines of the short-termination structure. The measured reflection properties of an electric-pulse from the short-terminated CPW can be summarized as follows: 1) As an incident electric pulse arrives at the short-termination, it moves to the outer region of the ground planes, and then to the center of the CPW. This creates about 1 ps of propagation delay at the short-termination. 2) After the draining of the injected pulse signal to the reverse direction, new pulse signals with opposite polarity to the incident pulse appear in front of the short-termination region as shown in the images around 40 ps. This opposite polarity pulse then becomes the main reflected signal from the short-termination.
3) The opposite polarity pulse propagates in a reverse direction. During this time, the pulse propagates earlier at positions farthest from the center of the CPW. This phenomenon explains the smaller propagation delay for the measurement points farther from the center of the CPW, as shown in Fig. 7 .
C. Right-Angle Bend
The characteristics of bends have attracted special interest, as the system complexity of high-speed and high-dense circuitry forces designers to use many bend structures. However, studies of CPW bends at very high frequency are mainly limited to electromagnetic CAD simulations [2] , [14] , [15] owing to the limitations in available measurement methods, especially in the time domain, where few results have been published [16] , [17] .
In our work, a CPW right-angle bend was investigated by mapping the near-field distributions of a propagating electricpulse. Fig. 9 shows a schematic structure of the CPW right-angle bend under test. The bent line has the structural short-termination. The scan areas for transient near-field mapping are represented by two dotted rectangles. In rectangular area (a), only the electric-field components along the -direction were measured. On the other hand, only the -directional electric-field components were measured in rectangle (b). The resulting time-dependent 2-D spatial near-field images are shown in Fig. 10(a) and The following phenomena can be observed from the images shown in Fig. 10 . 1) Fig. 10(a) shows the existence of an electric-field component which radiates from the bend region to the inner ground plane only [17] . 2) The image of Fig. 10(b) at 27.38 ps shows that about 40% of the positive -directional transverse electric-field component of the guided signal on the bent line leaks to the outer ground plane at the bend region. 3) Fig. 10(b) shows a flight-time difference of guided transverse electric-field components in the two slots of the bent line in the 30-44 ps region, which matches with the path difference of the two slots made by the bend structure. It also shows the generation of the CSL mode on the bent line, which is depicted with the same color component extended to the opposite side. 4) The flight-time difference is removed at the short-termination as the pulses fade away, and then new in-time pulses with opposite polarity to the incident ones generate and propagate in the reverse direction. The new signal increases and becomes the reflected signal from the short-termination. This observation indicates that two series-connected CPW discontinuities can remove the CSL mode generated at one of the discontinuities without the need of an additional component, such as an air-bridge.
V. CONCLUSION
We have successfully measured the time-domain characteristics of a few CPW components by mapping the time-dependent tangential near-electric-field distributions from propagating picosecond electric-pulses for the first time. The measurement was performed using a 2-D PC near-field mapping system with a recently developed PCNFP. The system was able to measure picosecond electric-field distributions with minimal invasiveness.
We found that ground planes with more than four times the effective CPW signal-line width are required for the efficient guiding of picosecond electric-pulses on FGCPWs. In the measurement of open-and short-terminated CPWs, notable transient reflection properties and different time-delays, which were previously unknown, were observed. The short-termination showed the existence of about 1 ps propagation delay in reflection. On the other hand, the capacitive open-termination showed an additional propagation delay matched to the length of the open-gap between the slots of CPW. Finally, measurements of CPW right-angle bends showed that comparable part of the energy of the guided signal leaks from the bend as radiating energy, and two series-connected CPW discontinuities can remove the CSL mode generated at one of the discontinuities without the need for an additional component, such as an air-bridge.
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